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tiottig. Stitzttil tufty. what stupid *Cary; Was beguiled •
into drowsiness by'the. easy gliding.motion of the sled.

Re was hilt Wei,: and;udt . con-
scions, when`- he became .sensible,of
therapid 'increase of the motion ofthe sled. He fit it jerk severaltimes beneath lam anti all at once a
fiercer jerkthan usual accompanied
by a neigh -of terror, effectoSly.'aroused him, and he sat bolt upr ight
and !Coked around. Ha 'looked in
front ; all 'wore its wonted appear:
ance ; a wild: straggling rece of
wood, Standing two feet deep ipsnow, the narrow track twisankthrough it ; the heavens cold 'landclear, the earth white ;r:but close he-'hid,the -sled were three sauntiani-malt,. cantering . headily, while a-
fourth was fast gaining behind. •

The jaws of the leading wolf, ow.intto the lowness- of the sled, were
within reach of Heinrieles,shouldor.
But the latter cared little for this.
The brutes were after the Mare, arid
upon her, courage•• and fortitude de-
peeded- the escape of herself and
master.

at the leaping; snarling , /gtes, and.flung them off whom they attempted
to ding,to him: Had ha s weapon;
ven club, it.is notiiii_sible that

he would have saved. hi:46OM One
blow, with a ',Club inkishinds, would
have erackcd the skullof the largest
brute, and:with aknife leloould lave

mripped theopen.
But there was no .hope, fighilog

with his naked luutd, His blood bad
already dyed the an4w, and the smell
and taste of it mak the brotes'Enri-one: Their lithe, haiy bodies:were
hurled againstlim, if impelled bysomepower not their Own, and final-ypulled him:.down.

The sweets of mirth, the mysteries
Of heaven, swept throughpOor Hein-
rich'd-miud in ithosa bri~f, terrible
momenta, they particulars found time,o 'intrude. It is often, vey often so
in the moment of. death.

WARDHOUSE, *oven*Pi:
Co Main Street., nearIthe CoartBettie.

Oct. 9, Nee.
C. .11 1 Pmildetce.

into n are lizzausoa
(Thyneighbor? It is he akin thou

I, Bath power to aid and bless,
Whose achinghead or burning brow

I TO soothing fund myrarr.;
Thyneighbor? 'Tis the fainting poor,

'Whose eye with want is dim,
Whom hunger sends from Illpor to-door,

I GO thou and =coos him.
• b

Thy neighbor?. -'Tis that Weary man
Whose eyeeitize at their brim,

Bent low with sickness, care, and pahr ;
Go thou 'and comfort him.

, .

Thyneighbor?) 'Tis the heart bereft'
Of every earthly gem ; - •

Widow and orphan, helpless left ;

Go thou and shelter them.
s

TVneighbor? Yonder toiling slave; ,•

I'etUred'in thought and limb,
Whosehopes are all beyond the grave
' Go thou and ransom him.

When'er thou meet'st a human form
Less favored than thine own, ,

Remember 'tiethy w worm, T .
'Thy brother and ,y son."

Advertising in all cases exclusive of
subscription to the paper. •
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Presses, and every tiling in the Printing
line can be executed in themost artistic
manner and at the lowest rates. TERMS
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He thoughthisdevoWwatch through the. vigil'
mangled remains
in the morningt4ife's des'
mother,of the little ones.'

ary wou
how hie

• U. his fate
airfor the.Millinery ant, IDits !nuking.

I,IISA GRIFFIN, . j -

Would respectfully ask the ladies to call and
examine her stock of Bpring MillineryGoods,
just; received from New 'Tort, Evety thing
beautiful and new, in the line of Bonnets, Hats,'
?Trimmings, etc, Bite takes pleasure inoffering
Ito herfriends and the publikgenitrally.

At her work, those who have' patronized her,
faro the best judges,and to them she refers.

Towanda, April 23,1074-6w'

.. If the alarmed creature could have
the nerve to keep steadily onward in
the track she had a good-chance of
eluding her pursuers ;for the me-
meat the welves sprang outside the
road to pass the sleigh; the depth bf
the snow so diminished their speed
that they fell behind.'

ButBut should the mare, in her terror,
spring aside and plunge into thesnow, Bauman knew it, was all up
with both of them!' Such a.proceea-
ing would disentangle her from the
sled, and before she could , flounder, a
dozen rods through the snow,' the
Wolves would •be tearing her to
shreds.

Heinrich leaned forwald and,spoke
kindly to his animal, which raised
her ears that were flat with terror,
and felt into a more even pace. He
then turned, and braudishiug his
keen-edged hatchet shouted to the
brutes, but he did not' discomfit them
in the least. •

Reaching forward, he patted his
mare with the hand that belt -the
reins, while he 'held the hatchet in
the other, and kept his eye' upon the
ferocious bruteit However, he ;
.ns the weapap'; the -closer' the
wolves kept tellies sled, the less theywere 'seen by the horse; :and as-aconsequence, there, wits the less pro-.

-bability of the terror becoming un,
controllable,\and her; breaking-aside
from the path. -

So long matters retained their
!relative position, Heinrich felt that
!all was.going well. •
I ' It' was not long before. the; wolves:discovered thatithere was-littlef•ros-nect of success so long as they re-
mained in the track, , and they now
began,springing aside and attempt-
ing togtt abreast-of the horse. In
every instance they fell behind';.each

things ruehe4 through his
he knew that he himself

'All these
brain, and
was in the

jaws of the wolves. • . .
• Then those foul, lurid eyes glared
over him Othe tightening of the
_throat followed And thinking was fin-
ished. Still he struggled to releasehis arms--the grasp _on', Ihifil throat
was choking him k his senses`reeled;
when,'like the whizzing of a-meteOr,
another hird-breithing animal shot
in. among the assailantsand fastenOr dItself on the chief. r 1

,The wolves for an inst#trelaxed'their fury ; Heinrich reel giddy tohis feet, and recognized his brave
'dog. For a moment he stood bewil-
dered, when he saw ope.siolf retreat-Ing, and the other two attacking hisdauntless dog.. He turned to help
him, and a bright , objeCticaugO his
eye ; it was his hatchetlying in, the
snow, within an arm's , length Of the
last desperate struggle. Heinrichsnatched it up, and he was himself
again. ..

'

_ 1
IiiHia arms -I ere bleeding' but his

giant strengt remained.' The neat
instant he hat split the skull 0. one
of the wolves,i and he now turned;
like a inadmiin that he was, upon the-
fierce animal that had.bornehis faith-
ful dog to the ground.

The first blow laid barn the gaunt
backbone, the next , his throat, a ter-
rible gash, and the third I loosened
his terrible gripe!upon .the dog. Stillhe struggled fiercely, when Heinrich
sprang uponthe animal and cut and
hacked and slashed- :untl 1 the wolf
*an mince meat. - i I , •

As he arose, a hand was on his
shoulder, and turning, a head was on
his besom.", .

I"Heinrich.. . .!" . •

) IUCOU.

Mary lei`.
Long did the young 4)Ociple "standinispeeehless embrace, WO the Weak-

er:supported „the stroUger,-; for Mein-
rich's nerves were gooe, liplike lean-
ed Upon Mary like a helpless 'child.

The arrival of the affrighted horsearoused the wife, the *Anent she
opened the door the dog rush!odiforthled by his kihdly instinct gar, fled
wildly; after him, not pausing to bring
the rifle. But this, it has heeni shown,
was not needed.:.

effor,z, was revealed to the
--.--= ,

, terrifi ed
mar , that had no_ blinkers, and the
furl us plunges site made filled Hein-rich with the greatest anxiety. I0 e'of the wolves was very large,
stralght-limbed, and showed a speed

I superior to the rest. Moil) than •oncewhen he, sprang out ire the, snow,
he advanced, nearer a reast of the
-horse than did the others; Upon the'ganiziit creature Heinrich Lied his
eye d caught the n light that
.plaled rod' his eyelid

BY- ,d-by the snow i
andthe:- huge -wolf app

elsOed of these aiordiy, and be pi'Heinrich 4 waited unti
abreast, when, rising
circled -the hatchetovei

OLD BIINTER.T-One-whoi wail down
there, tells the, following. aboht ' Old
Hunter" of 'Florida. , I Evi.rybody
knew him; he .was deaf aila 4)ost,
and through hisdeafness andlhiewd-
nese „he managed completely toi hide
his sympathy for either .pattyl during
the war. It was suspecwd,h.bwever,
that`he was with the confed4ate in
heart, arid that though hik hope was
guarded by the Union troopOn sold
as.many supplies to the 1 one; as- the•
other, for he dealt in "storee Every
means had been tried by thd. Union
officers to procure from him sellme ad-
mission of preference butl,fAno
avail. When reanceete ac 4 er he
never lacked an ' expedient ltd get
himself. out. But one day if! ,union
captain''put up a bet that ho !could
trap him, and get his secret. I He ac-cordingly went up, to Hunt4e4 and
skithished around, but not op ei hint
could he get. He would bell of to
questions that were unpleasant and
the inquirer was baffled. ,A 'lastthere came two large bull dot into
the store, Berce fellows and Ip4actly
alike. 1 1"Fine dogs these," 'yelled 1
quisitor in his ear.

"Yee," was the-reply. - 1 < , h" What are their names ?1'
same lond tone. • ' J

ecame.flatter
.ang aside.—
'trials is extra-
L edhe got, just

his seat, he
his head,. and
the quickness

,d was cleft in
yang yelp, he
now, and was

brought it down with
of lightning. The he,
twain, and with a
doubled over' in, the
quickly left behind.

One of the ,dreaded .animals was
dispatched ; there three„left atiluri-
OW3 for blood\as he ; and 'these never
abated their speedin the least. Had
they got a taste I of their companion,
they would home gorged themselves-
on him before seeking the horse,hut
he whisked off the stage of life so
Suddenly that they seemly noticed
his absenee. ' '

The diStance from home was rapid-
ly diminishing beneath the quick
steps of his mare, • which continued
to carry the sled at full speed,. until
the fear of overturning became agains source of anxiety. ; Heinrich, too,
had learned by this time- that these
Were no ordinary akimaliswith which
he had to , deal, but sharp set, cour.
ageons -and determined brutes, to
which man or beast Would be alike
welcome, their prefetence howeVer,
as manifested by,their actions,'being
for horse flesh. ,

These were not the, animals to be
:frightened away by the- sight of 'a
man's house, and there was -a, badopen spate between -the outskirts of
the forest and Heinrich's. home,-to
which he looked with no littlenppre-
hensitni.

"Why," said the old taan, "

one geatireesrd and the othe
OlellanY

"Yon do," shouted the big'
"which. do you like beat.?"

" Hey ?" queried Hunter, .p
down his ear. ' _

" Which do you like best 17, as
repeated.

"Oh, wal," said he with a twinkle
in his eye, "both of 'em rare as ugly
88 the devi ." The captain Paid the
bet.

They now aPproached the very
edge_of the , wood, , and• the 'wolves

t

=i
began gaining on each aid .' The
terror stricken base ', becaine con-
trollable, and, bounding, to ifically
forward, caught the' sled aga nat the
stamp of a tree, ' overturned it,-and
galloped away at full run, "arks.Heinrich alone in, thd'stioar. , •

- Before he could rise he , lt the
brutes clawing.at his ttiroitt,!but his
garMetsiwere so thick that he was
saved in injury ;• and-rising to his
feetv he Kew them'off. His hatchet
had been j'elked flora hiehAnd as he
fell, and helooked deimatelYaround
for it, but it' was.not to be found. ,

s

By this time tlei\mare was aimed,
outof sight, and ii‘ of the Wolreewere on the defeniwie .. iii; aw 4 thevthiri deserting ;mint

, bouudedback. , •Helarich Isbell the otemoit
and the next moment was a , citkod•

, ~ • •„ • . • -.!.• •Now &it ptnierftd.•mtuVealka' ~

0137,1111the litteingth-for IFIW , -
WIWIri,Cliied. He stink 'fifilotuity

Here is another about the same
old Hunter: •

•
-

One a party,were drinking in his
store, when one of them, taking adl
vantage of the 'old man's deafnesas,

Hunter, a toast:, ;"liere's to old,
Hunter, thrr- two-sided :villain ;• may
he be kicked to deathby pules, and
his' body sunk in the, seals hundred.fathoms deep. May no prayer be
said hrm, and mar big blind
soul wanderrayless through alleter-nity."l The toast was drank (great
glee, which the old man joke&

,"The same to yourselves, gentle-
men," said het! I"thsr mune to your-
selves." Of course hehad notheard
aword that *as said , '

'thing. to ',attzl,-and''hastens'
turned with
hebroke am.
dren.,

While be
light the mo
Aaelaimed,'
.forgiire me ?

• ,"What do
aitoniehmun

• "Don't jro . 1
Dotetloti.

.the Wine 'at
iti*or's.foltet it b'
branded inn411.0-

WO area;

A most,properly said tobe
"zi for moue whim/115 ill a little
bmr•

_
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I(Thei, folloviing isa tale. fromreal3,7leAratfcmcdßoOial from which
itis `copied tititealhat the incidents
can be verillettat' hirOice of,r a gen-
tleman, at 580-Archr-itket;4lPhiladel-
phia.—ED,)

'Oa a winter'sovening, many years
ago, a fair young girl: stood .beforethe glassla her. own pleasant ,r om,-,
giving the last ,touches to her toilet.
That night was the first,partrof..the..eeuson, and, perhaps,: Emma, might
be excusetif .she lingere littlelongerthan- usual, °thing once
!quaher dark .brq • hair, and 14,-
justing the, soft fait of her beautiful'
i "Cone; Emina," called her mother;at length ; "I am afraid you foriOtthat Mr.-B—is waitingloryeti."

No,; Boma had net 'forgotten, as
the rosy-blush' that-stole; across her
cheek testified./ Her lest thought as
she stood smiling at her,refleakon in
the glass had been ; "This is the eel-
or which holikes ; I am, suie he. will
be plea' ed."

Quickly she hurried docin stairs,
indiftor playfully excusing her de-
lay, while the. thish deepened at Mr.
B—'sevident admiration, turned to
her mother saying,. "I believe I am
ready at last." • '

"Take good care ofyourself, dar-
ling," said her motheras shB wrapped
a warm shawl around 'the slender
form, "and don't,stay very late."

Their destination was soon reach
ed, and as the young man moved

.through the-brilliantly-.lighted room
many, a glance of admiration was
cast at his companion, and more than.one, of his friends whispered, "James
is a lucky fellow • I'd give'good
deattb monopolize Miss Emmli as he
does:" . _ • .

MBFiR 4.
•

t)be \ bright ,. fitankatiPll-- girl troth.W/i9P/--4.j.hail Pirt,fi " ri tanYlea4moN. , -,lr ,/,orEmilia; how Ymi must haveauffired," he eaidAminpassionately. ' '
"But do you forgive me ?" she ask-

ed, anxiously.. • , . --•

.. .
'"Certainly, say no more abOut it.

You must not'slay. In this: wthtchedphice. Is your mot* living?" .
• -"Yes, sir ; • in-thOlitry.' •:•

• "Would you, mitl. eto go back to
:lu

her with the childre?"
•-- "Yes, air ;" she answered sadly ;
"bat I beim: no means,":"

• . "DOnot troubl yOurself," Said M.
B— "as soon as you are:sufficient-
ly recovered, I will take care of that
partof the ruideitiking. Let me
know if there, in'anything else'l can
do for. yon. No ilitinka,"'he added

I hastily\l as the 'poor'iroman commen-
ced- il. grateful,. acknowledgment i

.
_ 1ugooa-bye!, ; 1 . --(

This was the aecopdparting.
~

Young lades I you who are soma,:
tomed to press young : , gentlemen
friends to partakeof wine,pause now,
and?, ask youraelies'• the 4. question,.
whether •yon are prepared-for the mis-
erable fate of• DRUNKARD'S win ? •

THE PYEAUUDS OF. EGYPT.
! BY.azy. W. a. ..4Dwza,x,

We went to the Pyramids. We
had long wished to 'Beet:teen-massive
definitions. of 'colpssal „magnitude.
Ma 4 travelers have been there be-
fore us. But it was an eventful, day
n.ofil-Personal history from itsvast
'storic associations. It was early

morning when we left Cairo. We
took a carriage for' our party offive
to the 'Nile; and then our. five don-
keys went over with us in the same
boat. Our donkey ,Fide to the Pyra-
mids was about .half

,
way' between

the sublime and iridiculeua. Our
stalwart little dmikek• galloped over
the Nile plains and -aincing the lux-
uriant wheat fields s tearing rate,
with a good load of,humanily on his
back The Pyramids seemed toles- ;
sen in -their magnitude AB' we ap-
proach them ;,and, we ,began to feel 1half vexed that, we hd ,come so far
to nee them. But, when , Vie. came to
stand at their mighty base, they .rose
up before us in all the Impiesetfe-
nese of .Alpine.grandeur and magni-.
ficence. Wei felt awe-stricken in
their presence. They - vindicated"

their own • claim -to.' Colossal magni-
tude; .

At length we girded our loins for
the upward -march. The - air was
:cool, and a delightful' canopy of
elotids, spread overthesky,'providen-
tially, shielded Ili 'from the rays of
an Egyptian sun Three nimble
Arabs aided our hpatanity, and we
beached the lofty summit, of.the Pyr-
amid- with comparative ease and
high mental excitement. NVe stood
onthis highponument of theMighty
past. Forty centuries, have looked
down from this height upon the ant-.
Founding,- world and upon passing
generations. •And we, looked downalso and felt how frail a thing is man.
It is a gOodilace to learn himility.
In full view, a little way off, was the
fierce Battle grennd- of "the Pyra
mids," where theoldNapoleOnfought
the Egyptians in ak vain attempt at
the conquest of Egypt.' We ran our
best pair of eyes far , up and,'-down,
the Nile, and ever its broad, luxuri-ant'wheat ,fields on either bank.
Yonder is old Memphis, or where she,
had her home in her early Jaye( of
primeval splendor, in NI view. But
now her glory has long since depart-
ed., She sleeps in her lonely grave,
amid the dust of bygone ages.l We
looked far out upon the Lybitui des-
ert-,--desolate, barren, silent as the
grave-of 'centuries, treelesi, leafless,
as if the angel of desolation • had_
chosenit for his perpetual home.

We' turned our eyes • southward
over the great Sahara of Africa, and
felt its sad, full meaning in Our in;
most Soul; grateful to God that we
were not left to wander alone, with-
out chart'or compass,' over its wide,
desolate wastes. Welooked down--
at our. feet, around, the base of this
mighty %tructure, sod found we were
standing amid the grand mausoleum
of past generattopt The. tombs Of
ages met- one solemn, a
mighty city of thei. dead. This vast
pyramid is the city place of a deadmonarch, where',.he sleeps, or did
sleep, but where . he- needs no com-
mon council to= execute' his edicts of
high behest. Death is new the Mighty
monarch of these realms. But yon-
der, nine miles away -over the Nile,
is old Cairo, old and new,.with teem
fag multitudes of living, restless
humanity traveling along life's ...jour-
ney in the same track after the Ceunt-
less. generations that have gone be-
fore theta tot the Slumbering cities of
the dead.. lintWe must not linger,
nor moralize; even here.

This Pyramid has the- form of a
truncated cone, diced. off at the
height,of four:hundred: and eighty
feet, leaving an area of-thirty feet
'square on the - summit, which . wel
-thought a goodplace tebuild a house,
in which to read and write history.
But we could-not tarry„ and so ..we
descended with ease and 'comfort to.

"The evening sped'joyduslY on,and
at its close;refreshments were handed
around. Mr. B—=was standing a
little spilt from Em a, who- was the
center of a latighin group ofyoung
girls, • when the la yof the- house
.with a smile offers him a glass of

-Wine.
"No, I thatik, you,l de notdrink it,"

was the reply. -, - •
"Paha* 1 what nonsense," shere-

ternect "No. one has refused it this
evening, and I don't 'intend to allow
your to be the first. Come, just takeoneglasa ; it can't linrt any one.",

"I,cannot do it,"he answeredgrave-i
ly, "for I, have determined -never tot
taste a drop.", '

"Come' here, •Emma," called. the la-
dy, "I wantyoi to coax this obstinate
young man to, take a glass of wine.
I know he will not refuse yon." '
. Emma took the glass in her little
white hand aod,svith a smile that fewconld have resisted, said, "Come,dames, you will just,take this one
glass ?"

"Nor Emma," he ; answered, with a
powerful effort. "I have' made up
my mind, and you must not ask me
to change it." 1 r • ; ;

"Then you shall not accompany me •
'home to-night, M. B—,"-said Em-,
ma, with an *angry flash of her dark
eye, "now take your choice." ,
"I must bid you good-bye, then, Em-

ma, if it comes to that," he said Sor-
rowfully. "I' would gladly do any-
thing else for. you, -but that ;I cannot
do." So saying he'bowed and tinned
awny • , , t. .

"Never' mind, , Emma ,. I'll ;iiee.you
inhoe," said al young men standing

near, whose flushed face betokenedthat he had taken more than one
•glass. "Let, him go, the ill-natured
fellow" Ig , \ ,- - 1Se saying he offered his arm, which
Emma accepted, and they moved. off
together. - ,

•,

"More -than tenyears had passed
away. Mr: IS-- was married and
established in a'prosperous businesii,
and by degrees the incidents of' his
parting with Emma were almost .for=
gotten. ....,

-. :
.. 1One day aan with whom fie wasslightly acq ainted came into lija1,store and ask d for emploYment.

"I um afr d.I ;cannot give -itto I
you, Norris, was the answer. "I
make it a rill never to have any one
in my employ who is intemperate."'

- "But I'mea to stop' all that,;. Mr.
B---- ," said- he man earnestly, ."I
have made n iny mind,to quit drink-
ing entirely. It's rather hard not to
give a mama chance when he wants
to reform." ' •i '

"Well," :said' iir. B—, partially
relenting, "I Will' try yitgil come into '.t
the back part of the store, and'I Will
giveyou some work.". r._

A bundle was soon made up, with
which.Norris departed. Several days
elapsed, and the work not beingre- 1turned, Mr. ,----- sent to his .ireei-
deuce to. ask ' e reason. - • i

Alai llt s the . same old tale of
Sorrow. The husband andfather had
gone on adr king frolic, leaving a
sick wife an ';threestarving children.B--'Mr. generousheart prompt-
ed him- to go ,to their - relief at Mite,
Helenteredhemisera_ble dwellings'
and found th sick woman lying in a
room almost bare offurniture ; while
the childred eittipg*the floor Or by
the bedside, were crying for bread.
A'few kind wOrds, a promiseof sortie-

oon dried up their tears ;

.g to the. grocery he re
n ample Supply, which
ng • the 'famishing

toed smiling at their de-
' er buret Into tears and
l'Oh Mr. 8.--= eau • Yixf
yea mean ?". he -staed.in
retember Emma
ein!)er my offerint you
,e 'party...aud'yot refa.

Iniowe I wish I mud
t it iieraii al Wit were
tut heart lettairs of

'the ground, while our mind had gone
off on a long. journey among ancieut.
centuries. We- were invited to en
ter the Queen's .reception room, o "

the Queen's chainber: It is situated
in the centre of this vast; stony,
rocky, half-subterranean sti,uoture.
The, vestibule and passage•Way to
the palace chamber is, narrow, diffi-
cult, dangeroiks and -Mae toilsome,
than ; the. outside, upward march to
the summit, • and the inner &WA-
pbere anything tint. pleasant Boni .
,beat.elid dust_ We mist beg to be
eaCilia from .calling.on this Queen aeeeena:thee, „Euless it..

be to leap a
second letisoa-of 'the emptiness' 'and
ysuit7of a.11.e/h4h4,-..OgriP ItOld Sueikjygratdeu.r. Bat tbe,Queen.or the
'Ty-r%vtds itahoilleitt. 'Trek recap.
Lion. is avadousi'skialtiat of pb

!me momeigs- tglorti Mr.
'Make'
'WO* Ithitiiiisinfisiia

daft*
tZEORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-

TORNEY ATLAIV-0111ce in Union
Block, formerly *cooled by JAKACVMANE.

DOCTOR EDWARD S. PERKINS,
1-1 utters his professional services to the citi-

zens of Frenchtown and vicinity. Calls prompt-
ly attended to.

May ;t3,1867.-1300

~T. RAVES; Attorney at Law,
• TowandalTa. Office with Wm: Wat-

kins, Esq. Partieulir attention paid to Or-
phans' Court business and settlement of deco-
dents estates.

MERCUR ar,' MORROW, Attorneys
ltl at Law, Towanda, Penn's,"

The undersignedhaving associatedthemselves
together in the practice ofLaw, offer their pro-
re.sional services to the
/ ULYSSES MERCUR, F. D. MORROW.%

March 9,1865.

PATRICK & PECK, ATTORNEYS AT
Law. Offices :—ln Union Block, Towanda;

Pa., formerly occupied by Hon. Wm. ElwelLandin Patrick's block, Athena, Pa. They may be
consulted at either place:-

U. W. PATRICK, apll3 ras;zo

.B. McKEANi :4T,TOBNEY
Li.. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Towan
da, Pa. ' Particular attention paid to bushiest
in the Orphans' Court. July 20, 1866. .

HENRY PEET, Attorney at Law,
Towanla, Pit. • , junl7, 66.

nR. H. WESTON, DENTIST. --7
11 Office b Patton'e Block. over Gore's DratCheml4l Stors. = ljan66

EIDWARD OVERTON' Jr., Attor-
ljney at Law, Towanda, Pa. Office fa MOW
anyes Block, over Proit's Store. IJolyipi 1865.
11R. R. DAVIES, LERAYsvnai, PA;

has permanently located 'at the aloe
formerly occupied by .Dr. B. DeWitt, for the
prri /lice of bis proless•on: May 9:1867.

OHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEir
.AT L 4 W., Towanda, Pa._Jilin, Govern;

meat Agent for the collection of Pensions, Back
Pay and Bounty.

- sir No charge unless anccassfhl. Office over
he Post Office and News Room. Dec. 1,1864.

•

DOCTOR p.c DzWITT, Pintsicuzi
AND SIUMANON;—May be found daring the

day -unless otherwise engaged—on Main-et., a
few doors below Codding & Russell's. Rtsl. ldetice corner of William and Division-eta., late
ly occupied by E. A. Parsons. • 1Towanda, April 28, 1867.-1 r
JONES & DiaIOREST, Coopers;

Towanda, Pa. °kinds, of Cooper Work
on hand and made to order Particular ottani
tion given to repairing. Work can be obtained
at the shop in the .Keystone Brewery, or at thip
store of W, A. BoCkwell. Cash, or work, paid
I,!r stock. May 9,1867.

(1 D. STILES, M. D., Physician and
Snrgeon, would announce to the people of

Rome Borough and vicinity, that he has perma-
nently" located at the place formerly occupied by
Dr. G. W. Stone, for the practice of his pi ores-
sion. Particular attention given to the treat-
ment of womenarul children, asalso to the prac-
tice of operattte and ,minor surgery. Oct. 2;68.

DS. PRATT has remoied, to State
street, (first aboie B.-8. 'tassel' 1-Co's

Bank). Persons from a distance desirous al con-
sulting him, will be most likely is !find
Saterc.ty 3f each week. Especial attentionAvill
be given to surgical cases,and the extraction of
teeth. Gas or Ether administered then desired.

July 18,1866. D. 8. PRATT, IL D.

lAOCTOR CHAS. F. PAINE.-Of
fice in Goas's Drug Store, Towanda, Pa.

Calls prosaptlylattended to atall hours. •
Towanda, Noveber 28, BCC

,

ED W'D MEEKS--AUCTIONEER.
All lettersaddressed to him at Sugar Run,Bradrord Co. Pa., will receive prompt attention.

FFRANCIS' E. POST, Painter, Tow.
anda, Pa, with 10 yearsexperience, la con-fident be can givi the best satisfaction in Paint-

ing, Graining, Staining, Glazing, Papering,&c.
WParticnlar attention paid to Jobbing in the

country. April9, 1866.

T K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
• Iluilder.—All kinds of Architectural de-

signs furnished; Ornamental work in Stone,
Iron and Wood.. Office on Hain street, over
Russell & Co.'s Bank. Attention' given to Ra-
cal Architecture, such as laying out of grehnds,
&c. , &c. • ikpril 1,1867.-Iy.

J'
=COUNTY SURVEYOR,

J. N_E W E L•L

0 melt, Bradford Co. , Pa„ wM promptly, attend
to all-business in his line. Particular attention
given to running and establishing old or dirrpu-
ted lines. Also to' surieyfng ofall unpattented
I ands as soon as warrants are obtained. myl7

HERSEY WATKINS, Notary
• Public is prepared to ;take .Deposi-

ens, Acknowledge the Execution of Deeds,
Mortgages, Power of tttorney. and all.other
haktrnments. Affidavits and other pspertmay
be sworn to before me.

Office opposite the Banking House of B. B.
Russell .t. C.,

, a few doors north of the'Ward
Rouse. Towanda, Pa., Jan, 144867.

D. KNAPP,
Watch Maker And Dealer In Gents and Lad4mWatches Chains and Finger Htnga,Clocksi J -

city, Gold Pens, Spectaclai, Silver ware, I" t-
ed wire, Hollow ware, Thimbles, Sewlnii Ma-
chines, and other goods belonging to a Jewel-ry Store. r

Pertieular attention paid to Repairing, at
his old place near the Post °Mee, Waverly,. N.,

Dec. 3,1866.—U.

JOHN.MORAY,
ARTIST Iki,pHOTOGHAPHEIL.

Will promptly attend to all haziness In,his
Special attention given to Landsoape and Stere-
oscopic Photography. Views of Family Bed-
dencesiStores; Public Buildings, Animals, Ma-
chines, etc., taken in the Lest manner—, •,•

ParUralar attention given to Os n o and
beautiful stere-copic representation or objects.

Orders received-at Wood It Harding's Plipto•
graphic ArtGallery, Towanda,

Towanda, April 23,1867.—y1:

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE '
.opened aBanking Bonn in Towanda, un-

der the name c. G. F. MASON & CO.They are prepared to 'draw Ma of E_-
change. and nuilm mileagein New .York,Philadelphia, and all portfona of the UnitedStates, as also England, Germany, and France.To Loan money, .reoeire deposits , and to do'ageneral Banking baldness.G. P. limn wad one of the lake [ lna et'Laporte, Mason k f Towanda. Pa., andhis knowledge of theCo.,insinem men ofBradfordand adjoining Cotuttles,and having been inthebanking bream. for about fifteen yempi. makethis house a desirable one, stbroOffh which tomake collections. •.. • .•

Towanda, Ott. 1.iP46. G.
41. MASON:

NC.-I;. would/II tomb, notify aR *ins Indebted UAWthat bo bansold oatate MR-siad'All mini"toot settkd by lb* Ant of -Intt,will beldtfor constant. 4./.

--

MISSES WOUGHTEIr & SHIP-
,•■ HAW,

DRESS ainiESliS.
Booms over Bramhall A CowelPa Store, Main
Street. Second Doorbelo*Beldleman's Block

Towanda,Pa., April sth 1.867.,--Sin.

-

MRS. J. C. PIERCE,
• I

„

Would announce to the citizens of Towanda,
and therpublic, generally, that she has just re.
turned from New York with a irrell selected as-
sortment of Good, and opened 'a

• MILLINERY! S RE,
Over Ellthim's Clothing Stoke, thefront seam
formerly occupied by W. Bogart_ Fan.,
Where she will be pleased to see the ladft
Towanda and vicinity, being confident that with
a varied ands- well-selectedlassOrtnient • she canamply their wants- •

_

Havingprocured the alitzf e of one of the
beat Milliners trout the City,- believes that
she can give entire satisfaction Particular at.
tentlon given to STRAW WORK.

SS-Come and see. . DOI forget the
place, over Eddam's Clothing 84re, next door to
Mercer's Store.

Towanda, April8 , 1867

MISS M. A. R 441140T-ON,
Would announce to the ladies of Tomah and
viticinity, that she is now prepared to give her
timeand attention to 1

DRESS 11,41KI$G,
And solicits.a share of their patronage, or-'
ders will be promptly - aiihndo4 to. Rooms at
the residence of N. J. Keeler, (up stairs) two
doors east of Dr. Pratt's office,On State street.

Towanda,April 15, ! •

N E-W M I Iris ER Y
• AT MONSOETOS.

Hess Ea Miss Id•aion S. Itthoway,

Having just returned frotit NO York with
flue and well selected assortment of •

.

11LrLLINER11 'AND ,rlOr GOODS,
Would inform thehlriends; an the public geo•
Gray, that they would be pl sed to receive a
call from them at theirrooms f rmerly occupied
by Mrs. H. M. Tracy. ;

sirParticular attention to Straw Work.
April 17. 1887.

IniettllaSto s..
T O. OF 0.F.-BRADFORD

• No. 187, 1. O. of0. meets Odd Fel-
lows Hall, every Monday ironing troth the first
Monday in April-tothe first Monday in October
at 71p. in., trr October to April atA p. m.

Y. S. CABEY;Bec'y.
April 23, 1867.

P 1 41C DRAY.- The eubscriber
'bat bad made anewAnd evenhest DRAY

and will hereafter be_ prep4redto do hauling for
all_persons desiring kb! services.

His Dray will stand in fronti of Patch's store,
when not engaged and all !Orders may be left at
tbatntore.

The patronage of the Public respectfully
solicited,ns by prompttention to orders,and,
by puncbtality and loweharges, IS determ-
ined to merit a shareof crfstom.• FRANK STEPHENS.

Horeb28,1887.-9m•
GRIST MILL—I ihave. parchased

the pist-mill knownas the Hale NM, sit:
rated near the mouth , off Towanda Creek.and
About two miler south of Towanda Borough.

I take this method,of notifying my oldfriends
of my I_ocation. and am inhypes to gain many
new frinds.aad by strict attention to
my Wainer*. - I ask Li a fair Uhl, as lam
well satisfiedxthat I can 561 t mycustomers .

BAIL
South Towan. April 25,1867.

NEW AR4I.47GEMENT
NEWS.ROOM OOK STORE.

TIMundirsitedbasin!' the BOOK
STORE AND Wli ROOIt of J. Griffiths,
respectfully invite the Old, mtkons of the estab-
lishment and the public< g to and em
amine our stock. I -

acirquil a
7. 5: masa.B. V. ALIVILD,

riIWENTT-FIVE 711
ENCB IN DUMMY.

EXPER .

J. If. Baum, M. D., would respectfully inform
the inhabitants ot Bradford County Out he is
Cr=permanently located in WiTeerjy, N.Y., when.

tn in the pricticO Of his profession for
the past four years. He wOnidsy that from hie
long and successfbi practice of 25years duratiol
workfamiliar with alt the dillbrent styles of

done In any and all Dental Sdablishments
in city orcountry, and iebetter prepared than
any other Dental op-Rata:_lin thevicinity_to do
work thebeit adepted tothe manyand dent
cases that present themselves oftentimes to the
Dentist, as be noderdandi the artof making his
ownartthclal teeth, and * .ssenitles for doing
the alms. To those • requiring. under sets of
teeth heweneld anattention to Ida new kind of
work which consists of lkkeelaln Ibr.bothpleb-
end teeth, and foimingk fontinuoas gem. It is
more durable, more =teal inappearanot;and
muchbetter adapted to the gum than any other
kind of work. Those in !need of the same are
invitedtocall 'and examine specimens. Teeth
flied to last for pmts and oftentimes for life,
Chloroform; Bther, end -0 Witmer Oxide'! ad.
mthisteredwith prdect sir, asant four
died 'patients within the l, toar-yeare Mutla&

I will 46'6Towanda fkom as 15thto 30th of
every month,at theoacifol W. K. TAYLOR,•
=wetlyoccupied by DT. O. H. Woodret.)—

madeanengements with Kr. Tayker. I
am prepared to do an stark in the verybest
style,* his office.hpril32.ll/47,

.

•

IMPORtANT 14,0 DAIIIY*I4:
DUNBIIII & YONAUGHTII FIRKIN Si\4 1.•

It, aid 4hosTatos ti iititot*Sibatter, Fos arevs al assomocoroar SzUss -astlitted !n4l iwitS,
moving the;hest: Mew It, 'ad jcir is
cloth 01111 T par bslast. ilia the RIM Is
algidos4AtIr c

I 1RIZAlbs.Balked a*sia's., whop,
_for circalschLust 1061111111w: taifi•

Ws •

AN: AFFRAY. WITH WOLVES.
One or the most muscular, power-

ful full-limbed .settlers 6,1 the New
York frontier, a century since, was
HeinrichKaupmann. His arms were
like Piston-rods and he could drive
his huge mallet fists with such tre-
mendous momentum as to fell an oz
self struck by a thunderbolt.

It is, said that once he was caughthi two iron-muscled Mohawks, each
armed with knives, while. Heinrich
had wither ; yet at the first onsethe
fractured the skull of the foremost
Indian, and -bore the second to the
earth as if he was nothing but an
infant. That Indian. neverresumed
his perpendicular again.

All 9f this is by, way of introduc-
tion to au adventure that Kaupiqannonce had with a pack of wolves, and
which came fearfully nigh having a
fatal result for him. i!

The winter of 17— was unusually
severe one throughout thei Northern
States, and many, deaths .frop expo-sure and. starvation occurred before
the opening of spring. The wolves,
bears and wild. animals became near-
ly famished from hunger, and hi con-
sequence, were unusually fierce and
courageous. They came downfrom
the mountain, and woe to the sheep-
fold that- was leftunprotected during
the night. They were sure to be-in-
vaded by the starving animal, -and
not a sheep would live to tell ,the
tale. ,

There weretracks around the barns
where the ,wolves had trotted all
night in their search for hoine means
of entrance ; their "howls could be
heard through the still, cold hours,
and more than one housewife had
been chased to her verY door by im-
prudently venturing forth at night-
fall. .

Many of the settlers sat ia the up-
per-story of their houses, and amused
themselves, hy .shooting the wolves,
for whose scalps the Government had
a Mending bounty of several, shifBags. °

Heinrich' Kaupmann remained at
home; only venturing,forth to attend,
to his dumb, iinimab3, and to see that!
they were properly protected daring
the night. But after a while, his
stock of groceries became briv, and
finally gave out faltogether.- True,
he and his family 'could live on the
poultry, sheep, and animals they
owned ; but it was rather unpleas-
ant to be without tea, coffee, sugar,
Balk/And many other articles that
were more necessities than-they were
luxuries. •

By this: time, too, the roads had
ben travreed so muchi„ that- tkey.
were ,thoroughly, broken, and Hein-,
rich concluded to harness up the
mare to-his sled and' go 'to the vit
lege, about four miles distant, and
procure the articles .he so dwell`
needed.

With a Want of foiesight which
he never "could explain, he started
upon his journeywithout any weap-
on • except a keen edged hatchet,
which he carried in case the sled
would give out, In the house hung
his trusty rifle, but neither he nor his
wife seemed to imagine that there
would he any call for it, and he drove
cheerily away, bidding his wife a
merry good-by, as his mare went at
a spanking gait down the, road to-

w;ritkiic the village.
•e latter place--which 'might

More _ roperly be termed a settle-
ment,—reached in due time, the
Fkiocev.ries l bought, and everythingviistsIliflll in remit to Askmewhoard.

'Heinrich h •- , . storm-bound so
long in his house that he found the
companionship of .

' Mends at the
Village titian *my a 1 ...: able. There
Was so, much to- talk a' 'tit, so much
news to listpn to, such a , uantity of
giiesip regarding the &fat

- alb)
neighborhood, that the time lipped
unconsciously by, until, `'wliithe
.aree to go, he found it ?Jewett,.

!Still he had no fears, as his wife
"'mild understand that• he had te-
unified at the village, -and there wasno necessity .of his :"immediate., re=

he turned homeward itled left
theyibehind him, and noticed
'thi.itWed light- by„which he Was
B~hing belonged to the motte,_it
fished upOn- him that per** be
*alenloOlugei dangerbefore um:h-
ull home, and henfor the
tweethsthrtiftok; that - tie had leftMr
rhte kiehi` 1:- ' - ' I
' IThe Midp,deep . betereen the diesat. lat4Wotili 4Jutsaki*Wi dth
for,thefittle mare• and sled, sritthe
lOW' little ' iirdinitirrikktd
at a swift gate,whili :-LOB* siairs.

D•

ME

n the

call
Mc-

la

=1

PIIMI
D

• - 1 '•••••••.:i •,..- •hey
Ana beallangy 11 • from wrk-

lingthlikkdkre, < ititiggest beau-
indlmstilp intelligence .to match,

it might invite to` spend •in ,evening°.-:
hotirtif . We, . t4. folly
funeral auseei4ifirfil. , • •

We tiiini4l Eifotiid.s•:netnitlir froth: these' solemn andittrikplive-old(inonninenteofthe paat.i
Odr eyeshligered; reverently,around
their masaixograndeor: • „We thongitof 4brithaut, J*h, and 3*Pharid. Ifs !brethren, and Weekother Old Testament worthies, whose'
ancient eyedlead:often gazed: urnthese jimperishahlo strtiettries sa we '
4id in out hafwelliOoh

EDUCATIONAL•
Ma. Ratios-4n •a former'article I--

•I , f 0mentioned that' the- embarrassment:
to which teachers was subject in.re-;
11110 'tit.eit. books. -in :our ichools,
arose from\ two: causeS, the 'wintr-of
uniformity, )u.sll, the, use of inferiOr ,
,books. Th disadvantages arising
from the tof 'uniformity I briefly. ';;

hinted at in that article.-„, I_ now pro-
pose to say SOmething with referenge .
to the lattei.lifficulty. -7. ~ .- I .A. 6704. 1 ..hfciialotild, iolutesi gm
-following-requisites_: - ' '

1:. It should be' tr- COMilek treatise: .
li/Ot. theta it should ~embraos .every
. artictdar;or'referrefer to alt of -the 'ap-

plications, ,

plications, or givetall of the Matra- •
tions of whiCh the subject isattscep..
tible, but it should p.ontain 'at least
inoutline, the wholeisubjeCt.- ' • •

24. Thebook should give asview of,
the subjectas it OW exists.. If-a
history; it should be brought ,down
to the presenttime ;- if a geography
its maps should , figure the countries
according to their present bounda-
ries ; if an erithmetic, its demonstra-
tions and rules should- be adopted to
present practice ; ~ if a reader or

1,1

speller, its accentuation--and irkflec-.
tion should e4ibitzpr.esent use. -• ',

3. 'lt sh nldi be 'concise.' Diffuse-
nessis caw ys :a fault,in a text book
it is intele able, a. d were there_ no'

other other ,objecti • n,` the pupil han-
notthe time to wa . der Over a dozes
Pages for 'what IR :ought to get in
one. '

'A

4. It should be j clear. Its. stAcr
Inents_ 'should te so! made -as to
leave no room for misapprefiensiOn.
itany of, our, school books are sadly

' -

I-wanting, in this pa icular. Many a ,
pupil, and teacher too, has- experi- .
enced great peTple "nty 'because of
some ambiguous statement of ,in et-
ample in arithmetic, li :.or of some ,blind ..

rule in grammar.l r .

- -.-. '-

5. It should be exact.. , Want of
exactness in tie,teat • boOk is like a '
builder. wto has !aid' thelounclationof his building oat 4 line, the whole,
superstructure. is impaired, in' coth3e-
quence. ' j M\ , 1.•1

6. TI. 1 cthiiuld b.[Le subject ,st,,ccally arranged. Beginningiwitit
nitions and self-evident propositions
the whole subject should grow out.
of them in strictly logic-al deductions
on in a continuous, narrative::
one paiticular'arelohr fat booksso
differentaisin-thii! The pupil. finds
kimselt,constantly perplexed id find-,
ing things assumed he has never
learned, and he must either,go along
in the dark er the tescherr must ex-
plain what is in, the book limper on;
or folloW a different arrilangement
from..that given by the author. .

_ .

7. The book shOuld aim •at the
•

highest" cdltdre of Ile 'pupil. One
great .end of educatiOn is .mental cul-.
ture, and not .the. mere presentation
of facts. Theauthor4o should seek to
" furnish 'a crutch nota carrfage." •
The book shOuld be a guide board di-
recting the, enerstes 'of the mind 'to
the.attainmwt, of knowledge.'

8. Other thing being equal; that
book is' the • best adapted to the
Schools with which teach4s are most
faOiliar. Until a teacher becomes
acquainted With a book he i-cannot'teach, it successfully. The introduc.
tion of-a new. -book, therefore, not
only adds to the Inbar of the teach-'
er, • but-t, intist of 'necessity take
time of .the. time tlikat he would 1,0:0-
ly devote tO the term* -.interests cif
his school._ ' •

I need-not add 'that to. , my iznow-
ledge' there is no series of -boots.
dlvhichperfectly combine all of these
requisites, but I belieie those " re-
commended by the committee will lic•

'found_lto containthere in a higher d.e:`-
gree, than any othershefore the .pAlk-
lio., They haVe tmecessfully, stood
the test of the school room, some of
them for a number of years: The
authors stand 'in' high- reputation
with reference to ,the subjects-npon
which they have written, and sever-
al of them have been ler many years
teachers,, and" am certain' that their
re-introduction wouldgive delight to
and increase the efficiency of ,more
than one' i tha TEAcnsir.

Air- nnfottnnate Kentucky' editor,
thus addiessed his delinquent subseribillK
"Friends we are permiless. •dob'dturkeylirasa millionaire, compared with our pres-
ent-treasury. Today if salt,was two. cents

barrel, we couldent briy enoughto pickle
a jay-bird!". ' •

"Ma, Aunt JaneLis been eating
the honei."mdatOnished Mother—:"llow do yon kriow
ray dear?" .

flon--•''Catule Iheard father sayhe wane
tO:idp the honey horn her ,• ;

min yoting man's arm like
the (lova? When it makes glad the waist,

.• ; •
• • • . •

•

WHY - ate the!san and -noon like a
marriage- 'contiset/i-Becaniii they 'gbaern
the . , • -

-
•

rA' choked horic inNew Ifi:vefitivas
'Mend b 7 hissithitt 11 street hose Ili his
Meath and turninp, on the2wster.

• -

Weatenveditor aays.of a friend,
..etbiluurtea.k pOli% but telling the-truth
fa nottinC4them."


